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Westminster Community Infrastructure Levy 

 

Submissions to the Examiner, 30 November 2015 

by Hugh Small, Secretary, Westminster Living Streets 

 

Westminster Living Streets is the local branch of the national charity for everyday walking. We 

campaign for the creation of streets designed for people as well as vehicles. Our evidence 

supports the recommendations we made in the public consultation on the Westminster Draft 

CIL Charging Schedule: 

 

1. Westminster should add cycling and pedestrian infrastructure to its CIL Regulation 123 list; 

 

2. Westminster should classify an area around Paddington station as ‘Prime zone’. 
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1. Westminster needs cycling and pedestrian infrastructure on its CIL Regulation 123 list  

 

Westminster’s Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Regulation 123 list specifies the types of 

infrastructure which the borough agrees to fund from CIL receipts. This paper explains why the 

omission of cycling and pedestrian infrastructure from the CIL Regulation 123 list may 

discourage developers and depress economic growth in Westminster. 

 

If development is to produce economic growth, it must attract employees, customers, and 

visitors who arrive by transport modes other than private motor vehicle, in line with the Mayor 

of London’s transport strategy which encourages mode shift to public transport, walking and 

cycling.1 In accordance with this strategy the Mayor is improving and expanding public transport 

and the inevitable consequence is an increase in pedestrian activity to and from public transport 

stops. Some Westminster property developers, recognising this, have called for more investment 

in pedestrian infrastructure.2 Four of the five other central London boroughs, who are 

Westminster’s competitors in attracting incoming development, have explicitly included 

pedestrian and cycling infrastructure in their Regulation 123 lists or in supporting 

documentation.3 Westminster failed to do so in response to our request in the September 2015 

public consultation,5 and its City Plan indicates that (for example) it may not be able to fund 

appropriate new pedestrian crossings after the CIL comes into effect.4  

 

Westminster’s most recent major transport infrastructure initiative, the Baker Street two-way 

scheme, shows that the borough wishes to use an alternative financing method for cycling and 

pedestrian infrastructure. It is not contributing financially to the Baker Street scheme, which is 

designed to attract more pedestrians an in order to promote economic growth in that area, but 

instead is requiring the developers themselves to pay for the pedestrian infrastructure (crossings, 

pavements) with matching funds from Transport for London. This financing method is viable 

for that scheme because the developers (Portman Estate, Baker Street Quarter Partnership) are 

tied to Westminster by large existing long-term investments. It will not be viable for attracting 

new uncommitted developers, because it will require them to finance infrastructure which will 

benefit their competitors who do not choose to contribute. Developers will find it more 

attractive to invest in neighbouring boroughs which oblige their competitors to share funding of 

pedestrian infrastructure. 

 

If CIL rates are insufficient to fund pedestrian and cycling infrastructure, Westminster City 

Council should increase them. To reassure prospective developers the Council should explicitly 

include cycling and pedestrian infrastructure in its Regulation 123 list, as it did (for example) in 

reference to flood defences in response to an Environment Agency request in the September 

2015 public consultation.5  

 

Westminster Council’s response at the Public Examination was that our recommendation is 

inappropriate because it aims to change Council policy by amending the Regulation 123 list. We 

disagree: Council policy expressed in the City Plan is to fund pedestrian crossings if funds are 

available. The Council needs to explicitly state now that funds will be available from CIL.  
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1 “Achieving [the Mayor’s] vision will require a transport system with enhanced capacity and 

connectivity that: is efficient and integrated; encourages mode shift to cycling, walking and public 

transport…” 

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/MTS_Executive_Summary.pdf 

 
2 “The needs of pedestrians need to be prioritised more highly in public realm and traffic improvement 

schemes.  Too many good schemes are “dumbed-down” by the inability to measure and justify the benefits to 

pedestrians against the impact on vehicle flows.” see: 
http://www.westendcommission.com/uploads/Portman_Estate_sub_to_WEC.doc 
 
3 Central London boroughs explicitly include cycling and pedestrian infrastructure: 

Camden:  
https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/cms-service/stream/asset/?asset_id=3298008 
Islington: 
http://www.islington.gov.uk/publicrecords/library/Planning-and-building-

control/Publicity/Public-consultation/2013-2014/(2013-06-28)-CIL-Draft-Charging-Schedule-

and-Supporting-Information-June-2013.pdf 

Lambeth: 

http://www.lambeth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/pl_Regulation123ListV2.pdf 

Southwark: 

http://www.southwark.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/11775/cil_regulation_123_list 

 
4 http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Transport%20and%20Movement.pdf p. 13 
 
5
http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/planning/cil/consultation/summary_consultatio

n_responsesSeptember2015.pdf 
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http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Transport%20and%20Movement.pdf
http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/planning/cil/consultation/summary_consultation_responsesSeptember2015.pdf
http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/planning/cil/consultation/summary_consultation_responsesSeptember2015.pdf
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2. Westminster should classify an area around Paddington station as a ‘Prime zone’ 

 

In our response to the Draft CIL Charging Schedule public consultation, Westminster Living 

Streets suggested that the area around Paddington station should be classified as ‘Prime’ and 

subject to the highest CIL rate. This suggestion is based on the predicted rise in property values 

adjacent to future Crossrail stations,6 which we do not believe Westminster Council has taken 

into account. Westminster Council’s response was that ‘No viability evidence has been presented 

to justify moving this part of Paddington from the Core to the Prime zone.’7  

 

We have examined the Viability Assessment8 independently prepared for Westminster Council 

and have concluded that ‘viability’ is not relevant to the inclusion of sites in one zone or another. 

The Viability Assessment suggests that: 

 The designation of Paddington station as ‘Core’ rather than ‘Prime’ was based on the 

finding that rents were lower than in other ‘opportunity areas’ (para 4.7, 6.24). No 

attempt seems to have been made to predict the future increase in rents due to the 

‘Crossrail factor’. 

 Westminster has followed the recommendation to cap CIL rates at under 5% of total 

development costs, even though much higher rates are viable (para 1.13); 

 The Viability Assessment concluded that, because of the high value of development in 

Westminster “at the rates proposed, CIL is a marginal factor that is unlikely to have a 

significant impact upon the viability of development of the area as a whole.” (para 1.16)  

We believe that this evidence justifies including Paddington station in the ‘Prime zone’. 

  

 

                                                 
6http://www.crossrail.co.uk/route/property-developments-and-urban-realm/property-impact-study-2012 
 
7http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/planning/cil/consultation/summary_consultatio
n_responsesSeptember2015.pdf 
 
8http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstoresg/publications_store/planning/cil/consultation/cil_viability_assessm
ent_June2015.pdf 
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